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Stepping Up: A New Generation of HANDS Traders
— by Charlotte Squire

It was nestled beneath the long arms of a motherly feijoa tree. At first glance it 
appeared to be another local market event, common to Golden Bay and other 
close-knit communities. Relaxed people were milling about, perusing the wares 
of a cluster of stalls that had been set up beneath the tree. There was gentle 
unplugged acoustic music and a beautiful female voice ringing out above the 
murmur of conversation. There was the gentle buzz of trade as people found what 
they were looking for.
Upon second glance however, there was one significant difference about this 
market. It was run by children. Young people were standing behind the stalls 
offering goods – food, toys, games, clothes, books, candles, crafts and jewellery. 
While parents were on hand offering their support, some kids were in full 
command of their stalls and conducting some seriously happy trade.
So what was going on? Yet another nationwide first for our leading-edge 
complementary currency – it was the first ever Young HANDS market. And it was, 
as its name suggests, an opportunity for kids to learn skills in buying and selling, 
accounting, networking and community building.

At this market, youth (with the help of a consenting adult) could sign up for their 
very own HANDS account. Young HANDS accounts for under-18s are free, with 
limits of 100H above or below zero, to encourage “going through zero.”
How on earth did this new venture come to be? HANDy messenger Joanna said 
“the committee started Young HANDS to empower children to network and trade 
amongst themselves and organise their own activities, to offer them an 

(continued on page 2)
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opportunity to learn important life skills, 
and to ensure there will be younger people 
stepping up as members and leaders to 
keep H.A.N.D.S. strong into the future.” 
Other organisers of the event were 
committee members Guinevere, Rita, 
and Laurence, with help from NgAng and 
Malcolm.

And did the first-ever Young HANDS market 
meet her expectations?  “It’s perfect!” she enthused from her sign-up table at the 
market. “Lots of stalls, mellow music, parents and kids enjoying themselves, and 
kids joining H.A.N.D.S. and learning about trading, community and cooperation.” 

Laurence was equally excited about the new market. He’d recently also organised 
the national conference on community currencies, which was held in Wanganui, 
and was pleased with the opportunity for his own three children to come on board 
as Young HANDS traders.

“I’m amongst several new members to HANDS who actually see the local 
currency as more valuable than our national currency,” he said. “With global and 
national economics in such a dire state and predictions for things to get much 
worse I see HANDS as an essential tool for how our local economy can get by in 
the hard times ahead.”

“The new kids’ membership allows for a fullness of family involvement in the 
HANDS trading network.”

Laurence gave an introductory chat to gathered children about how to use 
HANDS. When he asked if any of them would like to become the first Young 
HANDy messenger, nearly half the kids put their hands up!  The role will be 
shared by Crystal and Cherry.  Finally, there was a special film screening of 
‘Legends of the Guardians’ at the Village Theatre next door with tickets on sale for 
HANDS or Kiwi dollars.

A relaxed ending to an equally relaxed and happy Sunday on the lawn, at the 
world’’s first Young HANDS market. See you at the next one; I’ll be sitting beside 
the three-year-old at his first stall.
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Happy Anniversary ‘N’ Dinner Social 

Thanks to suggestions from members, this year the H.A.N.D.S. annual meeting 
was a family social with a shared meal and plenty of time to meet and chat with 
other members.  It was held outdoors at the Community Gardens on a beautiful 
Halloween afternoon.  
Guinevere and Murray had 
the area festooned with 
decorations, and the costumes 
on kids and post-kids brought 
lots of smiles.  In keeping 
with the informal atmosphere, 
Murray presented his annual 
report in poetic form.  Another 
highlight of the event was 
the group joining of the first 
ten Young HANDS (see their 
listings on page 17). 

The perfectly gender-balanced 2010-2011 committee selected at the event is: 
Murray Rogers, Malcolm McKellar, Joanna Piekarski, David Dwyer, Rita Scholten, 
Guinevere Wilde (existing members), Karen Brookes and Laurence Boomert 
(new members). NgAng stepped down after six years on the committee. He was 

thanked profusely for the visionary and HANDS-on help he  
always freely provided.

New committee member Karen says, “I’ve been wanting 
to join the H.A.N.D.S. committee for a while. I see the 
H.A.N.D.S. group as being self motivated and innovative. 
We have a postive and green message about survival and 
cooperation through both good and difficult financial times.”  

And new committee member Laurence 
says, “I am a keen fan of community currencies and what 
they can do for community building and encouraging the 
values of sustainability along with creating prosperity. I also 
see our local currency as an essential survival tool in times of 
systemic collapse. My goal is to see HANDS valued equally 
if not more, than other currencies, by the membership. I wish 
to help and support the rest of the committee to build on the 
great work that has been achieved to date. 

The H.A.N.D.S. committee meets monthly on the third Wednesday from 3-5 pm .  
All members are welcome to attend and to join the committee after participating in 
one meeting.
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Murray’s Report to the Annual Meeting
Giving H.A.N.DS. 2009-2010 Poetic Justice

Each market continues to be a hummer
Including the Sandcastle in the summer.
Heart Art’s Grio playing on the Village Green
Brought out the crowds, their listening keen.
In Fresh FM’s quaint courtyard
Fresh-squeezed carrot juice – the wild card.
The Community Gardens hosted bow and arrow
The eyes wide open, the range straight and narrow.
The winter rains forced us inside
To the Primary Hall – the laughter untied.
Kotinga Hall housed the market of Spring
The low-lying rainbow on the hillside did zing.
The Autumn Feast at Pohara Hall
Avocado ice cream, the kids had a ball.
We must be creative to make it sustainable
Everyone pitch in and keep it enjoyable.
Committee comprises NgAng, Malcolm and David Dwyer
With Joanna and Murray we can’t go much higher.
Then midway through we welcomed Rita and Guinevere
Whose energy we all can truly endear.
The government cut funds to the Continuing Education scheme
We responded elegantly, working as a team.
H.A.N.D.S.-sponsored Community Education 
 was launched in Term 2
Giving people healthy options to further pursue.
Young HANDS groundwork is now in place
Creating opportunities they can easily embrace.
New members from last year are roughly fifty-five
Ensuring that Golden Bay H.A.N.D.S. continues to thrive.

* * * * * * * *
More photos of the Young HANDS launch

Murray the Kea 
presenting

his annual report
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Community Currency & Alternative Economics Library
— by Laurence Boomert

We are building a library of books and dvds on HANDS-related subjects. These 
will be available free to HANDS members but a small HANDS koha is encouraged 
to buy new titles. If materials are not returned the full cost of replacement will be 
charged against your account.  Other members may like to add to this library.
The following titles are available now:
Books
The End of Money and the Beginning of Civilisation, by Thomas Greco
Local Money, by Peter North
No More Throw-Away People, by Edgar S Kahn (explores Time Banking)
Interest- and Inflation-Free Money, by Margrit Kennedy
Health Money, Healthy Planet, by Deirdre Kent

DVDS
The Money Masters    
Money is Debt
In What We Trust
 
Some permaculture and peak oil dvds will also be available. Scott has offered 
to provide a central venue at his home where the resources can be displayed, 
picked up from and returned to.  For now please express your interest to 
Laurence: 525 8229 or laurenceboomert@xtra.co.nz

H.A.N.D.S Community Education

Dressmaking, mosaics, poetry, massage, writing, pendulum, fermentation, poi, 
maths, conscious evolution, weaving, mandalas, singing, preserving, felting, 
post-2012, drawing etc , etc  – the skills and knowledge of H.A.N.D.S. members 
are astounding.  Thanks to our 30 tutors, for some of whom it was their first 
experience teaching, we were able to offer a diverse, rich assortment of courses 
and workshops throughout 2010.  Community Education subcommittee Murray, 
Malcolm and Joanna worked together to create the structure and processes, Mark 
and Tania at the Organic Shop, as always, offered their wholehearted support and 
cooperation, and feedback has been positive from tutors and participants.  

Most courses and workshops went ahead in Terms 2 & 3, but enrollment dropped 
off in Term 4, with only about half of the 14 offerings going ahead.  In response to 
a request for reasons for the change, members commented that they start getting 
very busy at this time of year and that perhaps scheduling fewer options per 
term would mean more participants in each course; some found half Kiwi$ to be 
unaffordable.  
        continued on page 6
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Murray, Malcolm and Joanna will be considering changes for next year that will 
be sustainable while best serving all our members and the wider community.  
Some ideas are fewer courses per term (seems 14 in Term 4 were too many!) by 
trying to determine which ones would be most popular, paying tutors by the hour 
rather than number of participants, and increasing the percentage of HANDS  
participants can pay.  More feedback is most welcome.

The H.A.N.D.S. community education schedule for 2010 will be advertised in the 
GB Weekly, sent  by email, and available in a catalog at the Wholemeal, library, 
Organic Shop, Delight Café, Dangerous Kitchen and elsewhere around Takaka.

Community Education Outline -- food for thought

If you’re considering offering a workshop or course (or collaborating with someone 
else or several others, as four poets did with great success in Term 3), here’s 
the information we need to publicise it.  With the launch of Young HANDS, we’re 
also looking for facilitators for kids’ workshops such as hut building,  orienteering, 
toymaking, herbal first aid, kite making, puppets etc.  Please contact Joanna if 
you need help with any aspect of organising a workshop or course, and please 
return the outline to her.

Title of workshop or course, Tutor’s name, Dates & times, Venue*, 
Number of participants (min & max), Description, Please bring, 

Cost**, Tutor’s background,  Other information

* Please book and pay for your own venue. The venue can be your home or 
someone else’s, a hall, the library community meeting room (daytime only), the 
high school (offering space for $5 per hour), the Community Gardens kiosk or 
Earth Building, Senior Net for computer classes, or any other workable space.  
Please contact Joanna if you need help finding a suitable venue.

** This is the cost for each participant for a workshop or a whole course.  Please 
figure in 10% for H.A.N.D.S.’s expenses.  We will collect the Kiwi$ and give them 
to you (minus 10%) and do the account transfers for the HANDS part (also minus 
10%). Participants can use up to half HANDS, and tutors are paid half HANDS, 
half Kiwi$.  [We will probably modify these percents for next year.]

Join the H.A.N.D.S. email list

Join the more than 320 members currently receiving H.A.N.D.S. email updates 
with ads, events and all sorts of fascinating H.A.N.D.S.-related information.  Let 
Joanna know if you want to give it a try:  rojoanna@ihug.co.nz
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More H.A.N.D.S. News
LUMINATE

earth friendly festival
of music, art, dance, creativity and sustainability

27 January - 1 February 2011, Canaan Downs, Takaka Hill
www.luminatefestival.co.nz

Luminate has joined H.A.N.D.S. as a not-for-profit community group.  At first 
Luminate will explore how they can spend HANDS.  For the 2012 festival, the 
committee will help them develop a strategy to both earn and spend HANDS.

Jules says, “There may be some local growers we can buy produce from for our 
kai organic festival kitchen, and there may be some other trades & services we 
can use.”  Please contact Jules or Rita at 525 6025 or info@luminatefestival.
co.nz if you’d like to sell produce to Luminate for HANDS or part HANDS.  
Another option for inclusion of HANDS at Luminate is for members with stalls to 
trade in part HANDS.

A Show of H.A.N.D.S. on Fresh FM
The last of the series of eight bi-weekly H.A.N.D.S.-themed radio shows aired 
in October with an hour-long visit to the Spring market compiled by Em.  All the 
shows’ hosts, interviewers and interviewees were 100% HANDS members.  
Between a selection of music by HANDS members, a slew of talent filed into 
Fresh FM studio to share their passions and imagination on subjects as diverse 
as art, books and film, 2012, the Work of Byron Katie, winter recipes, Q Youth, 
pulsing, homoeopathy and Pilates.  One show included the world radio premiere 
of Murray’s comedy skit, The Money Myth Exploded performed by five H.A.N.D.S. 
members.  Many thanks to Paul, Rita and Em for volunteering their time and skill 
as hosts, and special thanks to Paddy for her extraordinarily wonderful support. 

Creative Space, by Morag Dean

We often have space for one or two people to join our regular art and craft group 
that meets at the Work Centre on Wednesday afternoons.  This group is run by 
Morag Dean, who is employed by Te Whare Mahana’s vocational service, which 
is partly funded by a COGS grant.
 

Participants bring their own projects and can use our basic gear – paints, paper, 
scissors, glue, lino cutting and screen printing equipment. There’s often a sewing 
machine available too.  This is a friendly, encouraging atmosphere, with technical 
support available from Morag.
 

15I per session.  Please pre-book with Morag on 525 7110.
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GET A HANDLE ON H.A.N.D.S.
— first in a series —

Do H.A.N.D.S. members truly understand the basic principles of our Local 
Employment & Trading System?  Responses to the New Member Liaison’s 
questions suggest it may be helpful to explain some of the big ideas around which 
H.A.N.D.S. operates. 

Comment:  “I don’t want to spend any HANDS because I can’t seem to earn.”
Consider what else you can do or sell to earn some HANDS.  You can add to 
your original skills list at any time, or earn HANDS spur-of-the-moment doing 
ANYTHING that can help another member or selling something someone else 
needs that you’re happy to sell.  Maybe cook or bake some treats for a market 
stall, tutor a course or workshop, do some less-skilled work outside your regular 
offerings, or sell or hire out underused gear. 
Contact the HANDy messenger for suggestions for how else you might earn 
HANDS, for names of potential buyers who may need what you have to offer, and 
for help getting the word out in email ads and the quarterly newsletter.  
Unlike the conventional money system, going into “dedication” (a below-zero 
balance) is a welcome and necessary part of the H.A.N.D.S. system and simply 
demonstrates your commitment to the H.A.N.D.S. community.  As long as you 
have an intention to earn HANDS and something to sell to other members, you 
are encouraged to spend HANDS on products and services you need (within 
the limits of 500I for new members and 1000I for those who’ve been actively 
buying and selling for a while).  The overall system is in balance when the total of 
negative and positive balances is the same.  If members stop spending when their 
balance drops below zero, that prevents other members from earning and starts 
a cascade effect that can slow down the whole system.  Ideally members trade 
through zero once or several times a year.  

 

444 (Service to the Community) account
HANDS in the 444 account are donated to people in recognition of their 
volunteer work that serves the community — individual initiatives or 
participation in worthy community projects.  Anyone can make a nomination 
by telling a committee member.  Also, anyone, not only members, can be 
nominated.  The committee will consider nominations and decide how many 
HANDS will be donated.  HANDS in the account are also used to support 
community needs. HANDS for the 444 account are raised with market raffles 
and games, auctions and other HANDSraisers.  Members are also welcome to 
donate HANDS to the 444, either as a one-off or regularly.  

Most recently Martine was nominated for a donation towards childcare for her 
daughter Gracie when she’s doing Council work.  It’s a practical gift that shows 
support from the community for the job she’s doing as our representative while 
recognising the extra challenge she faces as a solo parent on Council.  
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H.A.N.D.S. Profile
Member #422 Gopal Schultz

—by Gerard Hindmarsh

Preconceptions of age shouldn’t apply to Gopal, at 79 years the oldest member 
on the H.A.N.D.S. list. Rather, this remarkable man who resides at Hinterland 
atop McCartney’s Hill should be regarded more for his eclectic life experience and 
vibrant openness to new ideas. Or as he puts it, “Admittedly I always seem to be 
the oldest member of everything I do here, whether it’s yoga class, meditation or 
H.A.N.D.S. But the concept of age shouldn’t be a chronological thing, rather it’s 
more about vitality, waking up and remembering oneself.” Talking to him, you get 
a sense of a life lived to the full, a life that has taken him all around the globe on 
endless adventures. 

Born and raised in New York, Gopal majored in drama and performing arts. He 
has acted onstage for years and done everything 
from television to movies and even produced and 
starred with his family in what was later recognised 
as the very first ‘reality’ play, called “Life with a 
Family,’ that played for two months in 1967 at New 
York City’s Bridge Theatre. The sheer novelty of 
it meant it even featured in TIME magazine. With 
a musical background in sax and piano, he later 
started up in East Village (New York) the  legendary 
jazz club called Slugs in the Far East, which 
featured musicians such as Sun Ra, Jackie McLean, Art Blakey and the Jazz 
Messengers, and Charles Mingus. 

Burnout from running such a scene was inevitable and after eight years he 
chucked it all in to go traveling around the world, spending the next 25 years living 
mostly between the Philippines and India, and in particular Goa. “I got into a lot 
of things over the years, from Tibetan Buddhism to Gurdjieff, and they all had 
a profound effect on me,” he recalls. “I really wanted to make some changes.” 
Seven more years around the late 1990s were largely spent sailing in a friend’s 
yacht around the Indian Ocean, including Africa, Sri Lanka, Borneo, Japan and 
the Philippines. 

But the big change would come in 2001 when he visited New Zealand, first 
staying on Waiheke Island then spending time in Marlborough before shifting to 
Golden Bay. It was when he moved to this country that he took the name Gopal, 
which had been personally given to him three decades before in India. “When I 
shifted to New Zealand it felt right to finally take on my new name because I felt 
like a new person coming here. Now I hardly ever go to Nelson; I just want to stay 

(continued on page 10)
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here and nurture myself. Hinterland is a great place for me. I even have jasmine 
growing through my toilet window, scenting the place. Who needs air freshener! 
There’s even been a chicken that pecks at my door before it lays an egg there. 
What more could I ask for?”

These days Gopal fills his day tending his flourishing organic garden and indoor 
trays of sprouts and wheatgrass, reading, taking a 40-minute daily walk up in the 
hills behind, doing breathing exercises, making fermented foods and meditating, 
which he does mostly at 3 am, ‘the best time to do it.’ Standing on his head is still 
the daily norm for him too. On H.A.N.D.S. he offers use of his infrared sauna in 
his home, and tuition in ‘Go,’ the oldest tactical board game in the world, which 
originated in China over 2000 years ago. One of his ‘wild dreams’ is to convene a 
‘Staying Alive after 75’ group. Gopal does admit his life’s work and learning is not 
quite finished yet. “There is something I need to do yet – not sure what it is, but 
no doubt it will come.”

WhandsY did you join H.A.N.D.S.?
— by Murray

New members join H.A.N.D.S. for lots of reasons.  
They may want to become part of a community, 
or they like the feeling of H.A.N.D.S., or they have 
ideological or philosophical reasons, or perhaps 
it’s to increase their personal opportunities and 
possibilities.

Whether it was 21 days or 21 years ago, do you 
remember why you joined H.A.N.D.S.?  Has your 
reason for joining been fulfilled?  Is your original 
reason still valid for you today or have things 
shifted?  Some for thought and possible dialogue.  
Feedback appreciated.

What’s Your Flow?
— by Murray

Obviously, everyone’s economic situation is different, and of course our 
relationship to currency and how we trade with others varies, whether we use 
Kiwi dollars or HANDS.  With this in mind, how we go about getting our needs met 
will also vary.  Ideally honesty, listening and respect will underlie our interactions 
and our transactions, and all three qualities need to be utilised for a win-win 
situation to be possible.  As a grassroots movement, our H.A.N.D.S. community 
endeavours to embrace these principles.  It takes as many individuals as possible 
living with integrity to make a difference.  Watch your flow!
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MARKET NEWS:  pages 11-13
 

H.A.N.D.S. Summer Market
Sunday, 19 December, 4 - 7 pm and beyond 

Gaya & Bing’s, 43 Beattie Lane, Rototai (off Nees Road, near the reserve)
Rain venue: Pohara Hall

Parking: Non-stallholders please park at Rototai Reserve and walk 100 easy 
metres along the beach to the left of the reserve or on the gravel road (second 
house on the right). Stallholders drive down the left side of the property into the 
front paddock and drop off their items, then drive back to the reserve to park. 
Limited on-site parking for those in need, but overuse will cause a traffic jam. 

Stalls, food, entertainment, fun
Reggae folk music by Galanjah & friends

FREE Kids’ Space throughout the market
Please contact Joanna if you can donate games, toys, cards, toys, books, art & 
craft materials, paint etc. for use at the Kids’ Space at the summer market and 

future markets, or bring them to the market.

FUNd HANDSraiser for the 444 Service to the Community account
Icelandic horse rides

Pamela & Christian Goffriller are offering horse rides for kids and adults, around 
the paddock for 4I, with proceeds to the Service to the Community account.

4:30-5 pm:  Workshop – Intro to BodyTalk  
with Tania Marsden & Guinevere Wilde

BodyTalk is a simple and effective holistic therapy that re-synchronises the 
body’s energy systems, stimulating its innate ability to balance and heal itself on 
all levels.  Following an overview of the Bodytalk system and what happens in a 
session, you’ll learn the Cortices Balancing technique to help yourself or others, 
including in a first-aid situation.  By balancing blood circulation and electrical 
activity in the brain, this technique helps reset the nervous system and get you out 
of shock, stress or fight/flight mode and back into growth/nurture mode.  Everyone 
can benefit from it, and it is completely safe.  You’ll get to practice interactively 
and experience for yourself what BodyTalk can do.  Koha.

5 pm:  joining time for Young HANDS (bring a parent/carer)
5:30 pm:  joining time for over 18s

6 pm:  HANDSraising auction for the 444 account
Members are invited to donate products and services to be auctioned and keep 

up to 25% of the auctioned price
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Market aftermath
Helpers are needed to stay til the end of the market and assist the committee to 
ensure the venue is thoroughly cleaned up.  This will be a solution to an ongoing 
problem.  Please contact Joanna if you can help.

More market information:

* HANDS quarterly contribution is waived for stallholders.  

* Stalls: Please bring your own tables if possible.  For 2I you can use up to half 
of one of Peter Pontier’s large and wonderful stalls.  Please book with Joanna in 
advance.

* Food stalls:  Please coordinate with Joanna.  Some Kiwi$ expenses not 
covered in sales can be reimbursed through a HANDS-Kiwi$ exchange. To 
reduce Kiwi$ expenses for food stalls, please plan menus to include as many 
ingredients as possible bought with HANDS, source as much as you can from 
local growers, and limit expenditures to the absolutely necessary. We prefer to 
reimburse Kiwi$ spent at suppliers who support local producers. Please check in 
with Joanna about the amount of Kiwi$ expenses you intend.

* Bring your own mug, plate, cutlery etc to reduce disposables and simplify 
food stallholders’ logistics.  Also bring storage containers for cook’s night off!

* H.A.N.D.S. directories available: $4 for members, $5 for non-members to 
cover printing costs.

* HANDS Exchange Vouchers available for the market and future trading.

* Non-members:  Non-members can exchange Kiwi$ for HANDS exchange 
vouchers at the HANDS stall to use at the market (or take away as souvenirs).  If 
they don’t use all of them they can re-exchange them for their Kiwi$.

* Young HANDS joining time is 5 pm; over 18s joining time is 5:30.  Please 
let your non-member friends & rellies know they and their children can join 
H.A.N.D.S. at the market.
  
* Future Market Venues: Market venue hosts are needed for future markets.  
If you have a suitable property please contact Joanna for more information. 
Members receive HANDS for hosting markets.

* Future Market Workshops: Please let a committee member know if you’d like 
to offer a market workshop to share your skills and knowledge. Members receive 
HANDS for facilitating workshops
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Extra Summer Market
ART-ONLY Heart Art Market on the Village Green 

Friday, 7 January, 12 - 2 pm

In keeping with the theme of the Heart Art summer events 
programme, this will be an ART-ONLY market.  It’s up to you 
to decide what is art.  FOOD ART will be one of many 
welcome media!, also pottery, jewelry, painting, face painting, 
weaving, fibre craft, photography, sculpture etc etc (no 
household items please).  Young HANDS art stalls are also 
needed.  Grant  challenges stall holders to have the most 
artistic stall on the Green.  The prize will be a basket of art 
donated by members.  Please contact Joanna if you can 
donate an item, or bring it to the H.A.N.D.S. stall on the day.

H.A.N.D.S. Spring Market, 26 September
~ follow the rainbow ~

After an excellent last-minute decision to 
opt for shelter at our rain venue, Murray 
and Carlos packed up all the market stalls 
they’d transported and set up in East Takaka.  
While Carlos returned 
the zstalls to town, 
Murray was the first of 
well over a hundred 
people to follow an 
extraordinary wide, 

low, beautiful, long-lasting rainbow to Kotinga Hall.  As 
rain poured down outside, the market was intense with 25 
stalls and scores of people crammed into the hall – which 
H.A.N.D.S. has well and truly outgrown, but everyone self 
organised as always and adapted with flair.  Guinevere’s 

giant cube puzzle 
was very popular and 
her Kids’ Zone brought out lots of creative 
concentration.  The food was diverse, 
abundant and scrumptious.  Patrick, Jaewyn 
and Joe performed as Bazaar, and Jochen 
did his usual brilliant job as auctioneer, and 
Sol offered a gardening workshop.  Em 
circulated with a recorder, capturing snippets 
for A Show of HANDS.  Thanks to everyone 
who contributed their good energy to co-
create another magical market. 
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NEW MEMBERS

615 Mala Om  10 Labyrinth Lane, RD 1 Takaka   525 7072
mala.om@xtra.co.nz
Landscape garden design, homegrown vegies 
(Mala is currently selling her vegies through the Community Stall; she’ll have 
some for direct sale to members later on.)

624 Mikayla Rose  65 Battery Rd, Patons Rock 022 687 9985
colourful@live.com.au
Massage, gardening
Wants:  massage, healing, courses

625 Vince Vincent  73 Rototai Rd 525 8633
vincent.roquefort@gmail.com
French lessons, snowboarding lessons, cooking lessons (alternative, any special 
diet etc), nutrition lessons, helping hand for building (intermediate skills & 
creativity), reggae show performance
Wants:   massage, garden plants, fruit

627 Ron Findlay  c/ Post Office, Takaka  027 276 2213
ronmfindlay@gmail.com

628 Iris & Rainer Huebler  2044 State Hwy 60, Collingwood  524 8983
hue.consult@xtra.co.nz
I: scrapbooking supplies & courses, silk painting tuition, GB grown seeds from 
John Gilardi (seed list to follow)
I & R:  fruit & vegies including 25 varieties of tomatoes, advice about raw food diet
Wants:   chooks, ducks, geese

629 Alan de Boeck & Emily van Oosterom  38 Rangihaeata Rd  525 6017
alandeboeck@gmail.com, betweeneverybody@gmail.com
A:  live music, DJ, football coaching, writing, (v)ital cooking, drawing – including 
on T-shirts, storytelling.  E: photography fine art, murals, professional paint 
finishing, handcrafts, embroidery, gilding (B.V.A. photography major, ten years’ 
professional experience in paint finish/muralist), face painting, picture framing 
advice (eight years picture framer), self-defense skills (Black belt Kung Fu)
Wants:   lawnmowing (need ride-on mower), tree doctor -- arborist as well as 
chainsaw work and firewood cutting, produce, gardening products (such as 
compost, horse poo and sea grass), food

630 Kristina Kahn  1805 Takaka-Collingwood Hwy, Parapara
krissbliss@hotmail.com
Massage - relax/therapeutic and aura healing (diploma of massage Wellpark 
College), English ESOL tuition at all levels (secondary English teacher)
Wants:   yoga, art & dance classes
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631 Luane Brauner  Bird Road, Clifton   021 292 3192
l.brauner@gmail.com  www.galerie-brauner.de
Painting lessons, paintings  

633 Marsha Jones  54 Selwyn St, Pohara  525 6053, 021 040 4889
ms.marshamelo@gmail.com
Childcare/play, Life Path numerology readings, gluten-free baking, house painting, 
light gardening, writing & editing, organic, natural, sugar-free marmalade, 
chutneys etc (markets)
Wants:  massage, hands-on learning for fruit tree pruning and cheese making

634 Will Humano  022 675 9889
General handy person, fit and able: electrical, mechanical, labour, arborist, driving 
trucks & machines, etc
Wants:  fruit, veges, grazing for horses

635 Egan Elston
egan.elston@gmail.com
Experience with livestock, growing food and sustainable practices; childcare
Wants:  organic food; learning dancing, singing, art; learning sustainable living

RETURNED MEMBER

501 Paul Zaanen Uruwhenua                         525 7350, 021 237 3050
Building, carpentry, gardening

REVISED LISTINGS

137 Jenna Papadopulos  33 Waitapu Rd                                                525 8717
parisandjenna@gmail.com
Children’s riding lessons (your pony), train horses to pull wagons & gigs, work 
with young horses and train them to be ridden, help with problem horses

389 Carlos Schenker & Hannah Campbell Rainbow Valley, P.O. Box 230, 
Takaka    525 8833       
C: 027 751 9730, in_mythyme@gmail.com  
H: 027 334 2247 mistressmonkey@gmail.com                                  
C: gardening, landscaping, labour, music (DJ), Photoshop tuition   
H: writing articles, proofreading/editing, baking, word processing/
publishingBuilding of “bush shelters” from tarps, wood and ropes for temporary 
shelter such as carport, wood storage, workshop etc
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430 Katya Heeramaneck  172 Rangihaeata Rd    525 6233, 021 1655 175                    
goldenbaybe@wildmail.com
French-English, English-French translation; French conversation & tuition; English 
tuition (as a foreign language); mandala design greeting cards; mosaics, mirrors 
& other creative projects (indoors & out); childminding; housework; gardening, 
DJ equipment (CDJ’s & mixer) for hire. DJ Surya Masala available to play music 
for any occasion. World Grooves especially Indian & Arabic/Chill Out/Lounge/
Spiritual/Electronic/Dance & Trance.

New contact details
#225 Yvette & Bluey: bay@yurts.co.nz
#591 Ann Stuart:  499 One Spec Rd, 027 363 3831
#355 Marty: 525 9324, now at Rangiheata
#365 Sarah & Troy :  44 Central Takaka Rd RD 1, same phone 525 8144
#069 Martin’s landline:970 7709
#534 Josie & Mark:  89 Selwyn St, Pohara
#539 Hera & #564 Selena:  287 Glenview Rd, 525 8771
#246 Bea, Hamish & Matai  13 ARapeta Place, Rototai
#275 Karen Brookes:   kabro@xtra.co.nz
#470 Aeven: mytimeyogaretreat@gmail.com
#619 Golden Bay Computers:  185 Commercial St
#432 Jerrie 027 501 7171

Out of GB & on hold: #588 Nick, #532 Kay, #558 Amy, #550 Ashna

Back in GB & off hold:  #374 Shanti & Theron, #470 Aeven, #432 Jerrie, #367 
Tina, #298 John C, #530 Cristina Hughes, #216 Pedro

Accounts closed at zero:  #506 Aleida Cahusac, #063 Helen Kingston,  #544 
Daniel Judd (now in Australia), #573 Kieran Latham (sailed away), #568 Trish & 
Serge (shifted to Russell), #423 Spring & Michael Thomas (shifted to Invercargill), 
#001 Donald McKee

Donald is a past committee member from whom innovative ideas just seemed 
to flow.  He also helped out in all sorts of practical ways.  Thank you, Donald, for 
your contribution to H.A.N.D.S.

No longer members but not closing at zero:  #512 Jacqueline Peters 
(-174.50I), #538 sacha o’connell (-115I)
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YOUNG HANDS

1000 Star-Ruby  Pohara  021 209 8523

1001 Bo  Pohara  021 209 8523

1002 Lily Rose   Rototai 525 8117
info@greenmagic.co.nz
Food at markets
Wants:  toys

1003 Zachary David Phoenix Dwyer   Kotinga  525 7528
ripeandfresh@gmail.com
Offering: amazing smiles
Wanting: cuddles from mummy and daddy, beautiful things to stare at
(youngest H.A.N.D.S. member ever, born 12 August 2010)

1004 Cherry Boomert  Rototai  525 8229
laurenceboomert@xtra.co.nz
Offering:  poi, crafts, garage sales
Wants:  food

1005 Skyla Boomert  Rototai  525 8229
skyla747@gmail.com, laurenceboomert@xtra.co.nz
Offering:  poi, food, crafts, garage sales
Wants:  food, jewelery, games

1006 Mukunda Knowles  Puramahoi   525 7974
Offering: toys

1007 China Ambler   Pohara 
Offering:  rabbit care

1008 Chrystal Boomert   Rototai  525 8229
chrystal869@gmail.com, laurenceboomert@xtra.co.nz
Offering:  poi, market day food, artwork
Wants:  food, quality stuff

1009 Uisce Potter-de Boeck   Rangihaeata 525 6017
alandeboeck@gmail.com
Offering:  pre-loved clothes, peace cranes and peace crane making, cards & 
drawings, pony rides for children.  Also workshops in peace crane making and art

1010 Jarvis Ambler  Pohara 027 817 5916
jarvisa@gmail.com
Offering: video game rental, bric-a-brac
Wants:  video games
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1011 Ananda Knowles  Puramahoi   525 7974
anandamars@gmail.com
Offering:  artworks, carved wooden necklaces, holiday care for pets

1012 Nyree  Takaka   525 8885
ngiree@gmail.com
Intends to offer:  high quality toys made in Golden Bay -- wooden preferred
Wants:  high quality toys to sell
(Nyree plans to have a toy store eventually.  For now she’d like to help someone 
keen to make quality toys to source materials, plan the toys, and sell them for the 
toymaker.  If you might be interested please contact Nyree by email or 525 8885.)

1013 Cleopatra Ambler  Pohara 027 211 8454
Offering:  dog walking
Wants:  lemon cheesecake

 1014 Kahu Marsh   Takaka  525 7455
 charlotte@happyzine.co.nz

 1015 Bella van Susteren   Tui Community   
 525 8399   surendravs@slingshot.co.nz

 1016 Elangio Martin  Collingwood   524 8711
 Videos, puzzles, food
 Wants:  pony rides, fresh produce
 
 1017 Luan Martin   Collingwood   524 8711
 Helping younger kids; videos, puzzles, food

 1018 Trinity Mohua  Pohara 027 348 4683
 abell3558@gmail.com

 Offers & wants: toys & clothes

1019 Jahazi Humano  Rototai 
Offering:  gardening help, companion for young animals and children
Wants:  toy cat, crystals, bracelets

1021 Raffi Jongkind Bird Road, Clifton  525 7249
stefjongkind@waiateara.co.nz
Offering:  handmade chocolates, screenprinted T-shirts
Wants:  lego

1022 Niwa Jongkind  Bird Road, Clifton   525 7249
stefjongkind@waiateara.co.nz
Offering: baking, secondhand toys
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1023 Siti Jongkind  Bird Road, Clifton   525 7249
stefjongkind@waiateara.co.nz
Offering: baking chocolate cakes, cookies, muffins; screenprinted T-shirts for girls, 
horsegrooming
Wants:  beads

1025 Gracie Brett  Takaka   525 8656
martine.goldenbay@xtra.co.nz
Clothes, toys, shoes, books

1026 Moana Humano  Rototai  525 8117
ta_1972@yahoo.com
Books, toys, drawing, plaits
Wants:  crystals, puppy toys, face painting

If a child or children in your life would like to become a Young HAND ...
please contact a Young HANDS subcommittee member:  Guinevere 027 211 
8454, Laurence 525 8229, Rita 525 7249, David Dwyer 525 7328, 022 657 1795, 
or the Young HANDy messengers Chrystal & Cherry 525 8229.

ADS

Offered

* Got a picture that’s keen for a frame around it..?! Bring it on over and let’s take a 
look. I’m a qualified picture framer with all the gear (matboards, glass, etc) and 
use my timber joinery skills to make your frame. I use recycled native timbers, 
left as is, sanded, beveled, stained, however you wish. Maybe you’d like a rustic 
finish, like an old mossy gate. For your unique custom made frames made with 
love, contact #511 Robbie. Also, if you have any timber project or idea, I just may 
be your man: keen, creative and caring.  Accept HANDS and/or happy to trade. 
027 238 1969 or awakening.isness@gmail.com 

* Work wanted for HANDS: Able-bodied, educated, non smoker/non drinker, 30 
years experience carpentry, handyman.  Gardening, grubbing, split wood....
Can fix, build, plant, install anything, inside or out.  Hard worker, references 
available.  Have trailer and tools. Also licensed massage/Hawaii, tutor guitar or 
any subject, also meditation.  Need to work off HANDS debt this summer, so 
please contact #603 Ray 02 7768 3448

* Mending and darning: 14I per hour. #275 Karen Brookes 525 8874. 

* Wheel hoe with attachments. German built: “REAL - Pico.”  $100 + 100I. #242 
Ro 525 8448 or rojoanna@ihug.co.nz
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* ebook Ten Ways to Chillax & Have Fun As You Live Your Green Dreams.  
Usually $19.95; only 15I.  #355 Charlotte 525 7455, charlotte@happyzine.co.nz

* Shea butter & balms. Unrefined, Fair Trade and sustainably harvested, 
supporting the Toga community in Africa.  7I + $7 per 100 g, plus container, 
or refill your jar with shea butter or 50% shea butter/organic olive & rosehip oil/
beeswax/vitamin E/essential oils.  #621 Adri 021 061 6804,adrivanlith@gmail.com 

* Stall & shop signs:  HANDS accepted here.  2I for large, 1I for small.  
Please see Murray.

* Books on cassette:  professional full-length readings.  Typee by Herman Mel-
ville, Naturalist by E.O. Wilson, Northwest Passage by ??, Sailing Alone Around 
the World by Joshua Slocum,  A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur’s Court by 
Mark Twain.  Koha.  #242 Joanna & Ro 525 8448, rojoanna@ihug.co.nz.

* Bean bag filling, good for insulation too!  250L bag:  25I.  
Folding deck chairs, made from recycled Australian hardwood (jarrah) poles, 
linseed oiled, will last several lifetimes. 100I+ $100.   #012 Michael R 525 8525

* ... be green, be keen ...
WVO (waste veggie oil) kit set, to run your diesel vehicle on either diesel or 
waste veggie oil. Complete set with everything you need, incl. big extra heated 
tank, heat exchangers, filters, fuel pump, electronic switches, wiring, lots of hoses 
for oil and water. Used successfully in Toyota Hiace in Christchurch for airport 
shuttle. Two-tank system, NOT a biodiesel conversion, no toxic chemicals, no 
extra WoF. Includes several hundred litres clean filtered veggie oil. On TradeMe 
soon.  $800$/I.  #012 Michael 525 8525, microe45@gmail.com

* Chooks: shaver cross (big) 15$/I, and bantams (small) 10$/I.  Bantam hen 
with shaver chicks: 5$/I per hen and 2$/I for each chick.  #071 Rory 525 8217

* Flower essence “Perelandra” 2 oz. 10I  #414 Rose 525 9540, 
thesingingforest@gmail.com

Wanted

 * Flat screen TV for watching DVDs.  Organic sawdust.  #275 Karen  525 8874, 
kabro@paradise.net.nz

* Futon or matress; CD player; small, light tent.  #414 Rose 525 9540, 
thesingingforest@gmail.com

* Good secondhand hot-water washing machine for clean HANDS or dirty cash. 
#012  Michael 525 8525, microe45@gmail.com
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Hot Stone Massage
BodyTalk  (CBP)

WellSpring Flower Essences
Reiki

Neurolink
Hopi Ear Candling

 Gift vouchers available for Christmas for half HANDS.

#026 Tania Marsden
Gingko House  ~  127 Commercial St, Takaka

525 6068  /  027 256 6748
Check out my blog, www.wellspringessences.blogspot.com 

for more info about my essences and a few examples of readings….

Savour the taste of autumn all year round!
In stock now:  

fruit leathers  & dried fruit – great for school lunches & tramping; 
also dukkah & nasturtium capers.

I make pesto, pumpkin & apple pies, cakes, biscuits, pizza, tabouli & quiche.
Available for private orders, morning teas & catering.

Half HANDS
#480 Janet Huddleston

525 7383       027 525 7383         huddleja@xtra.co.nz

See article on page 7.
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miessence deodorant 
Ingredients:  
certified organic aloe vera
sodium bicarbonate
non-GMO xanthan gum
bitter orange extract
certified organic essential oils

These ingredients will not block your pores or 
disrupt your hormones – they’re free of neuro-
toxins, synthetic processes, animal testing and
 irradiation.  The ingredients are bioactive, 
cold-processed and edible, right down to the 
preservatives and anti-oxidants. 

Order directly from Rose ~ 525 9540.

 $10 + 4I

   “Going into 47 degree heat in India, I wanted something non-toxic that        
     worked. It was great to find a natural product that worked so well!” 
       —Kerryn, Golden Bay
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  Six days in Wainui

      

    *HANDS  friendly                        ND, DipMedHerb, MNZSocNat, MIAHP

 CranioSacral Therapy
…….for newborns, children, adults, all ages……

* soften * relax * unwind & resolve stress * release trauma *
* alleviate pain & dysfunction * realign * expand * engage with life *

Flower Essence Remedies
*individual * potent * accurate * gentle * transforming *

Herbal Medicine
* engage the energy * enhance natural healing processes *

* individually prescribed *  holistically prepared *

   ph:  525 8544          txt:  0274 835 865        e: carolynsimon@clear.net.nz
www.yourfloweressences.co.nz 

Carolyn Simon    Naturopath

Fridays in Takaka

Therapeutic
Massage

Holistic
Pulsing

Experience your original feelings of wellbeing with

   Yana Hoos 
Dip. Therapeutic Massage, Dip. Holistic Pulsing

relaxation, deep tissue work, 
OOS (RSI), migraine & chronic pain recovery

Wainui Bay:  entrance to Abel Tasman National Park
Takaka:  GB Health Centre, 12 Motupipi St (Fridays)

Ph 525 8664           Cell 027 205 8833 
$65 per session, including up to 30 HANDS
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Account Statements & Balances   
E-mailers: Statements are emailed monthly. 
Hard copy-ers: Pick up at GB Organics until 
they’re posted with the newsletter.

H.A.N.D.S. noticeboard & email network
Post ads, view updates and use transaction 
slips in the Wholemeal foyer. Send items to 
Joanna for circulation to over 320 member 
email addresses. Also posted at the Wholemeal

Closing Accounts 
Members join with a 0 HANDS balance in 
their account; if they leave, they are expected 
to bring their HANDS balance back to 
zero. Members in  credit wishing to leave 
H.A.N.D.S. may use their HANDS or donate 
them to another member or to the system. 
Those in debit need to receive HANDS and/or 
use NZ dollars to restore their balance to zero.

H.A.N.D.S. Committee
Meets third Wednesday, 3-5 pm.  
All members welcome.
Murray Rogers  525 8286
goldenbayhands@ihug.co.nz
Malcolm McKellar  525 9594
malcolmmckellar@excite.com
Joanna Piekarski  525 8448
rojoanna@ihug.co.nz
David Dwyer  525 7328, 027 421 2621
ripeandfresh@gmail.com
Rita Scholten 525 7249  rita@waiateara.co.nz
Guinevere Wilde 027 211 8454
Karen Brookes 525 8874   kabro@xtra.co.nz
Laurence Boomert  525 8229
laurenceboomert@xtra.co.nz

Contributors
HANDy messenger & newsletter  - Joanna
Photos -   Sundance, Laurence, Judith
Newsletter distribution - Murray 
Market poster – Hannah Campbell
Market helpers - Murray, Malcolm, NgAng, 
Bruce B, Scott, Barbara, Joanna, Jochen,            
   Carlos, Guinevere, Rita, Guinevere, Laurence
Accounts & website - Murray, Malcolm 
Email - Joanna, Murray 
Rcycled paper  – Michel Rose von Dreger
Technical consultants - Mike Howe, Yvette  
     Ireton, Dan Logtenburg
Website help – Paul Woodward

Newsletter Ads
Listing:  1 HAND per 10 words.
Display ad:  3 HANDS for 1/8 page, up to 
24 HANDS for full page
Late ads may not be used. Letters & articles 
are free; length is editor’s discretion.

Markets & Newsletters  
H.A.N.D.S. markets are held quarterly, 
in March, June, September and December, 
around the time of each equinox and solstice.  
H.A.N.D.S. newsletters are also quarterly, 
distributed 1-3 weeks before each market. 

Accounts on Hold 
Accounts of members who will be away from 
Golden Bay for a short period of time, 
up to a year, can be put on hold. This means 
the membership is informed and no 
quarterly contribution is deducted.

H.A.N.D.S. office hours
By appointment with Murray, 525 8286.

Suggested HANDS Standards of Value
1 HAND = approx 500 g potatoes, 65 g butter, 
330 g citrus, 1.5 free-range eggs (all organically 
grown), 4 minutes work, 1 L community-
sourced biofuel

Current quarterly contribution:  4 HANDS
(waived for market stallholders)  Most admin 
work for H.A.N.D.S. is done voluntarily.

Number of members:  344 member numbers 
(accounts), 437 total members

Vouchers in circulation:  about 17,000I

Three-month CES website trading statistics:
This info doesn’t include trading with 
Exchange Vouchers (which can’t be tracked) 
except withdrawing and redeeming them 
through the voucher account #400. 

month # trades I traded avg trade

Sept   487 10437I 21I
Oct   92 3115I 32I
Nov  431 6861I 16I
Total 1008 20,360I 23I
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